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possession turned over .
With the strong wind and tough
conditions , Lawrence Sheriff
made a very explosive start to
the game , with myself, Rory
Carroll and Ollie O'Sulivan all
scoring for Sheriff . After
changes from Ashlawn they
looked like a different team.
The first third ending 3-0, the
second third started and a quick
try from Ashlawn gave them
energy . Another try broke
through our defence and more
changes from Ashlawn gave
them fresh players . And a welldeserved try for Ashlawn came
after many phases of play .

A break from Oscar Searle
carrying a few defenders with
him lead to a try at the end of
the second third . At the start of
the third 1/3 Sheriff found their
feet again and great passing
and patience almost lead to
another try but unfortunately

Strong attacking power lead to
No Report
a great try by the Ashlawn
winger , and another try
Score: 1st XV 2-3 Loughborough
followed for Ashlawn. But with Grammar
Sheriff holding their head the
game ended 6 tries to 4 to
Ashlawn .Man of the match
from me goes to Feranmi
Aremu for his consistent effort
on and off the pitch and proved
himself to be a key part of our
team. Final score:
20 - 30 Ashlawn
Josh Funnell, Year 8

1st XV 2-3 Loughborough Grammar
U16s Hockey Vs King Henry’s–
Score TBC

Year 8’s 20—30 Ashlawn
Year 9’s 25-20 Ashlawn

Edited by Harry Lummis and James
Needham year 12
Many thanks to everyone that came up with
reports this week!
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at least 2 matches and lost
games in the matches
James Arram - Year 11 Squash they won, except for Simon of course.
Immediately after the U17 final, he had
The U17's had 7 players with James
to play his remaining U19 match. His
seeded 2. It was a knockout
opponent, Oscar, had only played 2
competition and his first 2 games were
matches that day and 2 on the
quite easy. The final was against the
previous day. James tried hard, he won
number 1 seed Anuj, James had
the first game but exhaustion finally
already beaten him in the U19's so he
set in and he lost. That meant he had
was up for revenge and had the county
lost 2 matches, although game
coach in his corner. James had our club
difference was in his favour the fact he
coach in his corner. James had to come
lost that match meant he came third
back having lost the first game and
and Oscar second.
really dug in. The match was hard
James has now been asked to lead the
fought, Anuj was using crowding
U17's inter-county team and play in
tactics and tried to put James off his
the U19's inter-county team.
game and this helped get the crowd on
to James' side. James won after a full 5 Leicester County Squash
game match finishing around 6.15.
The U19's had 6 players, all having to
Matt O’Connor—Year 12
play each other. The number 1 seed
Matthew O’Connor in Year 12 has
Simon Herbert is a full-time
professional, England Squash ranked
been working extremely hard over
16 in the U19's, so no one was going to the past year and has managed to
win that match. The only players from
retain his place in the Wasps
younger age groups were James &
Under 17’s academy side where he
Anuj. James lost to Simon as expected
then won his next 2 matches and then has now been playing for just over
a year. I huge congratulations to
played the U17 final. By now he had
played in total 5 games that day and 2 Matt for keeping his place in a
on the previous day. He was running
tough side with
lots of
second having only lost the one match competition for the starting spots.
and not dropped any games in the
If you don’t already know Matt, he
other matches. Everyone else had lost

is an extremely dedicated Year 12
who plays rugby for Wasps
Academy as well as one of our
local teams, Old Laurentians,
where he has now been playing for
the best part of 10 years. Matts
hard work over the past years is
seeming to have paid off now he
has been kept on at Wasps for
hopefully another season of high
quality rugby playing and endless
opportunities. Well done Matt!
Harry Lummis, Year 12

Old Laurentian RFC Colts
The local Old Laurentian Colts team is made
up of a number of LSS Year 12s with the
likes of Matt O’Connor and Toby Corrigan
playing in the team. Up until this match
away at Old Leamingtonians, Old Laurentian
Colts were top of the table after winning
their first two games of the season
Old Leams were first out of the blocks in
this top of the table encounter. Old
Laurents were up for the challenge and
responded well and were first to score after
the Old Leams dog-legged defensive line
was breached , 0-7 to the away team . The
match was an even battle with Old Leams
having their opportunities but were unable
to convert the territory into points . Half
time came very quickly with neither team

gaining the upper hand .
The second half was another tense affair
and there was a sense that it would be a
low scoring game and one in which Old
Leams needed the next score - this duly
happened when the Old Leams 2nd row
bundled his way over the line after some
impressive pick and go's from the Old
Leams pack , the conversion is missed and
the score goes to 5-7 . Several penalties
were awarded to each team as high tackles
and hands in the ruck were penalised but
the windy conditions made kicking for goal
difficult so the score board did not move .
The usual handbags then took place
between the second rows from both teams
but no cards issued and the incident was
well refereed .Then Old Leams had possibly
the best backs move of the game - with
simple hands, Old Leams , with the inclusion
of full back Evans joining the line , allowed
space for winger Dom to fly over in the
corner , 10-7 now to the home team . Old
Leams then had a chance to increase the
lead late on with a penalty - but the Fly Half
just pushed it wide of the posts and the
final score remained 10-7 . A close one but
a hard fought victory to Old Leams.

Senior Rugby Training
U16s Hocjkey vs King Henry’s– Score TBC

U14s and u16shockey vs QMSW and Loughborough

U16s Rugby vs Princethorpe (A)

U13s football Vs Avon Valley
U14s Hockey vs Loughborough

Final Score: Old Leams 10-7
Old Leamingtonians RFC
Very close yet disappointing result for Old
Laurentians who unfortunately had their
win streak ended by this defeat.

Edited by Harry Lummis and James Needham
year 12
Many thanks to everyone that came up with
reports this week!

